
Course Review

If you have extra time after a lesson or an extra lesson period at the end of the
year, you may want to review the doctrines and principles that have been taught
in this course. One way of doing so is described below.

Create a game board like the one illustrated and review the questions on the
next page. (If you are going to play the game for an entire class period, you will
need to create additional questions and play several rounds of the game.)

Divide class members into two or three teams. Have one team select a category
and the number of points they want to earn (the higher the point reward, the
more difficult the question). Ask the corresponding question, and give the team
the appropriate number of points if they answer correctly. (You are the judge of
how exact an answer must be to receive credit. For example, you may want to
allow one or two minor errors in a scripture being quoted.) Have the teams take
turns doing this until all the questions have been asked or you run out of time.
As each question is answered, make a mark in the appropriate box so it will not
be chosen again. 
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Course Review 
Questions Plan of Salvation

100 Name the three degrees of glory. (Telestial, terrestrial, celestial.)
200 What is our “second estate”? (Mortality, or earth life.)
300 What is spiritual death? (Separation from Heavenly Father.)
400 What two conflicting commandments were given to Adam and Eve 

in the Garden of Eden? (To multiply and replenish the earth; to not 
eat the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil.)

500 Recite from memory Moses 1:39.

Principles of the Gospel

100 How many times should we forgive those who have sinned against us?
(“Seventy times seven” [Matthew 18:22]; in other words, every time.)

200 What is charity? (The pure love of Christ; see Moroni 7:47.)
300 Name at least two steps of repentance. (Recognize the sin and desire to

change; confess; forsake the sin; make restitution; keep the commandments.)
400 How did Naaman demonstrate faith? (He bathed in the river Jordan when

the prophet Elisha told him it would cure his leprosy.)
500 What is the “first law of heaven”? (Obedience.)

Ordinances of the Gospel

100 How do we renew the covenants we made at baptism? (By taking the
sacrament every Sunday.)

200 What priesthood must a man have to bestow the gift of the Holy Ghost?
(Melchizedek Priesthood.)

300 How do members of the Church most often receive personal revelation?
(Through inspiration, or promptings, from the Holy Ghost.)

400 Recite from memory the fourth Article of Faith.
500 Who is the one person on earth who holds all the keys to perform all the

ordinances of the gospel? (The President of the Church.)

Gospel Teachings

100 How much is a full tithe? (Ten percent of our increase, or income.)
200 For each member of your team, name two gifts or talents he or she has.
300 What was the “iron rod” of Lehi’s dream? (The word of God.)
400 Where is the Word of Wisdom written down? (Doctrine and Covenants 89.)
500 What is the three-part mission of the Church? (To proclaim the gospel,

perfect the Saints, and redeem the dead.)

Prophets and Temples

100 Who is the current living prophet?
200 How old do you have to be to go to the temple and participate in baptisms

for the dead? (12.)
300 Name the prophet whose mother promised him to the Lord. (Samuel.)
400 Which prophet restored the sealing keys of the Melchizedek Priesthood 

to the Prophet Joseph Smith? (Elijah.)
500 Name two ordinances that can only be performed in the temple. 

(Baptism for the dead; eternal marriage or sealing; the endowment.)
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